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Mixed Metaphors and Musings from the Editor…
What new, additional, or improved services or programs do you think justify a higher tax bill? Are you
a big fan of reducing taxes until cutbacks impact something you hold dear? At our March Meeting we
heard about the $609,000 the Library took out of their budget to meet City Council spending caps.
These could mean dirtier facilities and fewer resources. Is this something you are willing to tolerate?
A lot of people like to swim, but this is Illinois and the outdoor swim season is only about three months
long. Should the Park District invest in an indoor pool (or maybe pools given the size of the
community?) How much would you pay for the privilege of having and using one – and should your
non-aquatic neighbors subsidize this for you?
The Fire Department is investigating eliminating one of its 10 stations. Disparities in workload seem to
indicate this is a possibility with savings coming from reduced total staffing requirements (which could
also lead to lower future pension contributions). One trade-off might be some changes in response
times. Is this acceptable?
Cruising social media, I came across a post complaining about trash (including concrete) on a vacant
lot. Are you willing to pay more to initiate removal of this trash on private property? In a similar vein,
would you pay more to have streets swept more often, the return of a second brush collection, or
faster snow plowing and more salt on cul de sacs?
Another social media favorite is bemoaning the lack of community police presence following news
reports of home burglaries (although unlocked cars and homes play a role here too). How many more
officers and patrol cars would you pay for, and, how many will it take to actually make a difference?
Then there is the controversial question of how much should be spent on the Carillon. Somewhere
north of $100K is being invested in an in-depth structural evaluation that is currently underway.
Depending on what these experts find, how much would you be willing to invest in this community
icon’s (or eyesore depending on your perspective) future?
Every time you think something needs to be done, think about how it is going to be paid for. Your City
Councilmen think about this, as do school and Park and Library board members, along with other
trustees, commissioners, and paid professional staff. If you don’t like their thought process, there is
something every couple years called an election. They’re happy to hear from you.
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April Meeting Features City Council “Off the Dais”
Your next regularly scheduled NAHC Monthly meeting will be Saturday morning, April 21st at 8
AM in meeting room B of the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle Street. As we do every
April, for this meeting we invite members of City Council to join us for an open discussion on issues
important to Naperville Homeowners.
Coffee and networking sponsored by Bartlett Tree Experts will begin at 8 AM
with the formal discussions beginning at 8:30. The F.A. Bartlett Tree Expert
Company was founded in 1907 by Francis A. Bartlett, and today is the world’s leading
scientific tree and shrub care company. The organization’s current chairman, Robert
A. Bartlett Jr., represents the third generation of Bartlett family management. Bartlett
has offices in 27 U.S. states, Canada, Ireland and Great Britain including its local office
in Bolingbrook. Services include pruning, soil analysis and fertilization, pest and
disease management, cabling and bracing, tree lightning protection systems, tree structure evaluation
and assessment, tree inventory, and tree/stump removal. Check out their website at
https://www.bartlett.com/locations/Bolingbrook-IL.cfm or call them at 630-960-4001.
Watch www.napervillehomeowners,.com for meeting updates.

Thanks to our March Meeting Sponsor
Our March meeting sponsor was finalized after the initial publication of our newsletter for the month.
We’d like to express our profound thanks to Real Estate Investor
Services for stepping up and helping to insure another excellent
meeting. Real Estate Investor Service is a third generation fullservice real estate company specializing in property management
for Condo and Homeowners Associations. This year REIS is
celebrating their 50 year anniversary managing properties in the
Chicago-land area. Their sole objective is to provide the board and
unit owners with a unique level of service and accountability based on the simple promise that a truly
satisfied community is one who is confident their property is being well managed. Further details are at
www.REISproperty.com.

Upcoming Meeting Schedule
Our programs include topics important to all who call Naperville home. Monthly meetings are typically
in meeting room B of the Naperville Municipal Center. Upcoming topics are (subject to change):
 May 19 – NAHC Annual Meeting & Election/ Crime Prevention In Naperville
An important part of our monthly meetings are the contributions of meeting sponsors. Our heartfelt
thanks and gratitude go to those companies and organizations for their belief in our mission and
willingness to be a part of our neighborhood.
If you would like to sponsor an upcoming meeting including our programs beginning in the Fall, please
reach out to our Secretary, Marcia Straub (mstraub@wideopenwest.com) or the Confederation at
naperahc@gmail.com. Meeting sponsors are provided with table space for food and drink and space
for the sponsors display and literature. Our monthly newsletter, for the month of the sponsored
meeting, includes the Sponsor's logo and an "elevator speech" describing the sponsor's business or
services. The Sponsor will also be allotted 3 minutes to talk about their product/organization/company
during meeting introductions.
The sponsor is asked to provide food and drink for 50 attendees, including but not be limited to:
- A.M. Mtg. - pastries, fruit, juice, coffee
- P.M. Mtg. – desserts, cheese & crackers, coffee/pop & water
- Set Up and Clean Up of the refreshment area
- All paper & plastic products (cups, plates, napkins, utensils, etc.).
If you have questions or would like to volunteer, please contact us at naperahc@gmail.com.
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Fifth Avenue Study Update – Take the Land Use Survey
The 5th Avenue Development Land Use & Height Survey is now available. It should take
approximately 10 minutes to complete. It is accessible from the City’s website at
https://www.naperville.il.us/projects-in-naperville/fifth-avenue-redevelopment/
Contact
Ryan
Companies at 5thAveDev@ryancompanies.com if you wish to have a paper survey mailed to you.
Additionally, working groups, whose meetings are scheduled to start the week of April 2, have been
established to address various tasks/issues including:








LAND USE (Focuses on intended uses for the 5th Avenue development that are financially
feasible and address the ideas/concerns provided by the community during the group input
sessions);
STORM WATER ( Focuses on completing an analysis and engineering concept intent on
addressing two main criteria: 1. Compliance with City and county storm water ordinances for
new development and Identify options and solutions to positively impact / correct existing storm
water issues within the identified area);
PEDESTRIAN SAFETY/CONNECTIVITY (Focuses on potential infrastructure improvements
for the 5th Avenue development that are financially feasible and address the ideas/concerns
provided by the community during the group input sessions.);
TRAFFIC/TRANSPORTATION (Focuses on potential infrastructure solutions for the 5th
Avenue development area that are financially feasible and functionally improve the multi-modal
operations of the area);
PARKING (Focuses on potential parking improvements, addressing the current commuter
parking and the project’s proposed parking needs); and
DESIGN (This group will focus on establishing a design narrative that is functional,
aesthetically pleasing and in line with the expectations of the city and community).

Working groups are tasked to accomplish the following:
 Define and review existing conditions;
 Engage with technical consultants and professionals and review and question technical
studies and analysis;
 Invite and consider community feedback on the particular working group topic;
 Identify and collaborate on potential solutions; and
 Consider the work of other working groups and potential trade-offs between the findings and
recommendations of each group.
The next Steering Committee meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, April 11 at 6:30pm. There will
also be a City Council Workshop on April 17 at 6pm which will precede the vote at that night’s Council
meeting to continue the authorization for Ryan Companies’ study efforts.

April is Child Abuse Prevention Month
The public is invited to join the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services, Prevent Child
Abuse Illinois, other child welfare stakeholders, elected officials and more for a month-long
observance to share child abuse and neglect prevention awareness messages and to help promote
prevention efforts across the country during Child Abuse Prevention Month in April.
This year’s theme, Supporting Great Childhoods, is a call to action to help prevent child abuse and
neglect by providing parents and families with support for children to thrive.
“At DCFS, we are often ‘first responders’ when it comes to helping families in crisis, and every day we
see some of Illinois’ most vulnerable children and their families,” said Illinois DCFS Acting Director B.J.
Walker. “Working together we can prevent serious harm to the children and reduce trauma that will
potentially affect them all of their lives. In particular, we should join together – at the community level –
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to reach out and touch families who are struggling and do all that we can to support them so they can
support their children.”
In FY2017, there were 252,568 calls to the Child Abuse & Neglect Hotline resulting in an average of
1,500 investigations per week in Illinois. The impact of abuse on children manifests itself in many
ways. Children may experience a range of emotional, psychological and physical problems and
trauma as a result of being abused or neglected. Abused and neglected children are more likely to be
self-destructive or aggressive, to abuse drugs and/or alcohol or become young offenders.
To heighten awareness, Illinois DCFS will host events across the state to mark the occasion. All
events are open to the public. All
Illinoisans are also encouraged to wear
blue on April 6 to show support for Child
Abuse Prevention Month and add the
following hashtags to social media posts:
#GreatChildhoods and #GoBlueIllinois.
For a full calendar of events scheduled for
Child Abuse Prevention month, click here.

Coming in May: NAHC
Elections
In accordance with our bylaws, the
Naperville
Area
Homeowners
Confederation will hold elections at the
Confederation Annual Meeting, scheduled
for Saturday, May 19, 2018 at 8:30 AM in
Meeting Rooms B of the Naperville
Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle Street,
Naperville, Illinois. The offices to be voted
on are Secretary of the Confederation
(currently Marcia Straub); Treasurer
(currently Kathy Benson); and two at large
Director Positions (currently
held by M. Skeet and Rick
Strawbridge).
Only
Marcia Straub is eligible
to run again for her
current position.
A nominating committee consisting of
Steve Grosskopf, John Mesarchik, and
Rick Strawbridge was formed at the March
24th General Meeting and will prepare a
slate of recommended candidates to be announced at the April 21st meeting. Nominations will also be
accepted from the floor the day of the meeting. Any person who, at the time of the election, is a
member of a homeowners association which is a Confederation member in good standing or an
associate member in good standing may seek and hold office on the Confederation Board of
Directors; except that there shall be no more than one Confederation Officer or a total of two
Confederation Board of Directors members from any one Confederation member association or no
more than two associate members as voting members of the Board. Duties of the positions to be
elected are as follows:
Secretary - shall keep the current minutes of all Confederation Board of Directors meetings; shall
present a written report of the Confederation’s previous year’s activities at the Annual Meeting; and
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shall be responsible for all correspondence related to the business of the Confederation. The
Confederation Board of Directors shall approve all material correspondence relating to the business of
the Confederation and the Confederation Board of Directors. The Secretary shall also keep current a
list of Member associations and persons to contact, and shall maintain duplicate copies of the
corporate records. The Secretary shall be responsible for all communications with Member
associations or others as the President or the Board of Directors direct.
Treasurer – shall collect and receive all monies and assessments and deposit them to the credit of
the Confederation in a bank approved by the Confederation Board of Directors; shall render a
statement of accounts to the Confederation Board of Directors and to the Confederation membership
At regular meetings; shall issue receipts for assessments upon request; shall challenge the right to
vote of any Confederation member not in good standing at the time of any vote by reason of being in
arrears in payments of assessments; shall present a financial report in writing at the Annual Meeting;
and shall keep a list of all Confederation members currently in good standing. The Treasurer shall be
responsible for preparing the annual budget, to be approved by the Confederation members at the
November meeting of each year. The Treasurer shall disburse funds that are included in the budget
line items upon presentation of adequate documentation for such items.
At-Large Board Members – shall be chairpersons of Ad Hoc Committees of the Confederation as
formed at the discretion of the BOD. They shall be eligible to assume the terms and duties of
Confederation officers, if such officers resign, refuse, become ineligible, or are otherwise unavailable
to fulfill their terms. At-Large Board Members shall be empowered to vote in all decisions of the BOD.
If any elected Director is not able, for any reason, to complete a term of office, the BOD may appoint
an Associate Director to serve as a Director until the next annual election and any individual so
appointed shall be empowered to serve and perform their duties upon appointment.
All member associations in good standing are eligible to cast a vote in this election. To be considered
in good standing, member associations are to be current in their annual dues. Other information on
the conduct of the elections, or on membership status of associations or voting rights of associate
members, can be found in the Confederation Bylaws which are posted at:
http://www.napervillehomeowners.com/NAHC/NewsDoc/NewsDoc8119.pdf .
If you are interested in serving on the Confederation Board or on the nominating committee, please
contact our President, Steve Grosskopf. If your Association or Board would like to learn more about
the NAHC, we will be happy to update your neighborhood on what the NAHC can and does do for you.
Contact us at naperahc@gmail.com to schedule a presentation!

A Safer Naper – Domestic and Dating Violence
Awareness
This month, discover available services for crime victims at our resource fair and/or take a
free self-defense class!
This month, the Naperville Police Department is contributing to “A Safer Naper” by
raising awareness of the complexity of domestic and dating violence.
Domestic violence, which is also sometimes called intimate partner violence (IPV), domestic abuse or
relationship abuse, is a complex issue that is characterized by a pattern of behaviors aimed at
maintaining power and control over another individual. Dating violence or abuse includes controlling,
abusive and aggressive behaviors in a romantic relationship. Anyone of any race, gender, age, sexual
orientation, religion, education level, or socioeconomic background or status can be a victim – or
perpetrator – of domestic or dating violence.
Contrary to what the term “violence” implies, however, domestic and dating violence do not always
include physical violence. While they can include physical and sexual violence, domestic and dating
violence can also be characterized by threats and intimidation, emotional abuse and economic
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deprivation. If your family member or partner does any of the following, it could be an indicator of
domestic or dating violence. Does your partner:









Keep track of your schedule and whereabouts?
Control you by being very bossy or demanding?
Accuse you of flirting or cheating, or show extreme jealousy?
Insult, demean or shame you with put-downs?
Control all the money?
Use violence or intimidation to stop you from spending time with friends and family, working
or going to school?
Keeps or discourages you from seeing friends or family members?
Tells you that you are a bad parent or threatens to harm or take away your children?

The Naperville Police Department is committed to fostering a community-wide understanding of the
issues and dynamics surrounding domestic and dating violence and to connecting victims to the many
resources available to them.
A Victim Services Information Fair, hosted in conjunction with the Chicago Field Office of the FBI will
be held at North Central College on April 11. The fair will feature the multitude of services and
resources available to victims of various crimes as well as presentations. All are welcome.
Registration is not required. Visit www.naperville.il.us/ASaferNaper for more information.
Naperville PD is also hosting a FREE women’s self-defense workshop, where participants can learn
avoidance tactics, offensive and defensive techniques to get away from an attacker quickly, and
general methods to improve your personal safety. There are two opportunities to attend: April 10 or
April 12. Registration is required. Visit www.naperville.il.us/ASaferNaper for more information or to
register.

Join the Confederation
To maintain our community credibility and fulfill our mission to
inform, educate, and facilitate conversation and community
interaction, the NAHC needs paid members!
The annual $30 assessment enables our mission to:
•
Serve as an advocate for and a voice of the people
who call the Naperville area their home;
•
Create an awareness of residents' needs through
relationships with all government levels-national,
state, city, counties, townships, and school and
park districts;
•
Support
member
associations
with
their
organizational and program needs - facilitate
interchange of ideas, resources, and information
•
Build, through a cooperative effort, a community
dedicated to the enhancement of our property;
•
Provide, through regular meetings, special events
such as candidate and issue forums, our newsletter and website, a forum for homeowner
concerns and interests.
Dues checks can be sent to:
Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation, Inc.
PO Box 5245
Naperville, Illinois 60567-5245
To reduce overhead and provide financial certainty (and a bonus) to our loyal members, the
Confederation dues pre-payment option allows members to either buy in for 2018 at this year’s rates
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($30 for association, $10 for individual members), or pay for 3 years, with the last year discounted by
50% ($75 for associations, $25 for individuals).
By taking advantage of the three year plan, members are able to lock in their membership at current
rates, reduce the costs of writing and mailing checks, and get a bargain rate to boot.
To get an invoice for either one or three years, email us at naperahc@gmail.com. If your Association
is not currently a Confederation member, or if there have been significant changes in your
association's contacts, download and complete the Membership Application found on
www.napervillehomeowners,com and send it to us along with your dues .

CAI News & Events
Legal Forum - April 12, 7:45am-3:45pm at Navy Pier in Chicago
where you can:
 Enhance your Knowledge - Learn about the 2018 "Hot Legal
Topics" by reputable industry attorneys.
 Maximize your Education - Choose up to 4 educational
sessions among 8 law firms, with an efficient seminar schedule.
 Network with Colleagues - Meet other industry professionals and make great connections.
Breakfast & Lunch is Included. Click here for Registration/Information
Following the Legal Forum there will be a City Impromptu Happy Hour from 3:30pm-6:00pm at
Riva Crabhouse. Guests are responsible for their own food and drinks
CAI is a non-profit dedicated to building better communities through education, networking, and
legislative efforts. Learn more at www.cai-illinois.org.
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NAHC Briefs – News You Can Use!
Make sure you’re counted! The City of Naperville is currently conducting a partial special
census to obtain updated population counts that are expected to lead to an estimated $1.67 million in
added revenue to the City over the next two years. The support of our residents is essential to ensure
we get as accurate and complete a count as possible, which will maximize the City’s projected
revenue increase.
This special census is a partial census, meaning that only select areas of the City that have seen a lot
of new development since the last full census will be counted. We encourage residents whose homes
fall within the special census area to cooperate fully and respond to the special census enumerators in
a timely fashion. Census work is expected to continue into April.
For more information, or to view an interactive map to find out if your home is within the partial special
census area, visit www.naperville.il.us/specialcensus.
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METRA is proposing revised achedules on the BNSF. Metra has released a proposed weekday
schedule revision. The proposed changes are a result of Metra's planned implementiation of Positive
Train Control (PTC) on this line. PTC is a federally mandated safety
system that will automatically stop a train if the engineer fails to obey a
signal or exceeds the speed limit.
Metra is also taking this opportunity to address other issues, such as overcrowding at the Naperville
and Route 59 stations. The proposed schedule changes add an express train, reconfigure stop
patterns to ease overcrowding, and have trains stopping at different stations.
The proposed new schedule can be viewed here. For more information, including a Q&A, visit
Metra's website. There are no proposed changes to the weekend schedules.
Email Comments by April 15, 2018 to BNSFservice2018@metrarr.com. Metra may revise the proposal
based on feedback, with a goal of implementing the new schedule in June or July.
-0NCTV17 wants you to know that you can use
Naperville Community Television’s content FREE of
charge. You can use any videos on their website. For
example, share them with friends and family, use on
your business' website, in your social media/blogs/e-news and in presentations/at banquets and
parties. The NCTV17 website has hundreds of clips including those on the Naperville Sports Weekly
page, which is the only television program covering both boys’ and girls’ varsity sports at all six
Naperville-area high schools. You can find additional clips on their YouTube News and Sports
channels which go back as far as December 2009.
You have news, NCTV17 want to hear it! - NCTV17 is looking for your input on stories about
Naperville residents and happenings. We encourage you to send them your news tips not only for
news but also for some of their other popular feature segments including: Sports Story Sunday and
Nominate Your Neighbor. NCTV17 is a media resource for the entire community.
NCTV17 has news, are you getting it? Sign up for Naperville Now to ensure that you are receiving
the day’s top stories from the Naperville area. And, by signing up for Sports Story Sunday and Football
Friday NCTV17 will keep you in the know on all things sports – from stories about youth and adult
leagues to highlights and scores from our six local high schools’ football games.
-05 TIPS FOR INSTALLING A MAILBOX POST - Is it time to replace your mailbox post? Rain, snow,
sun exposure and many other elements of nature (or snbowplow drivers) all
contribute to the wear and tear of your mailbox post. Eventually, you will find yourself
in the market for a new mailbox post or decide to build your own. Now that you've
made the decision to replace the weather worn post, what do you do next? Don’t dig
just yet. Premark your project area with white paint and flags before notifying
JULIE. Once premarked, make a quick call to JULIE at 811 or simply enter your own
locate request online using E-Request to have your underground utility lines located
for free by JULIE’s members. Consider these five tips for installing a mailbox post.
-0The Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) is warning people about the dangers of
synthetic cannabinoids, often called fake weed, K2, and spice, after six people who used synthetic
cannabinoids suffered severe bleeding.
Synthetic cannabinoids are not one drug, but hundreds of different chemicals manufactured and
sold. These chemicals are called cannabinoids because they act on the same brain cell receptors as
the main active ingredient in marijuana. Synthetic cannabinoid products are unsafe. It is difficult to
know what’s in them or what your reaction to them will be. The health effects from using synthetic
cannabinoids can be unpredictable and harmful—even life threatening.
Since March 10 six people in northeastern Illinois have suffered severe bleeding. All reported using
synthetic cannabinoids. IDPH continues to investigate these cases to try to identify a common
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product. Anyone who has a serious reaction to synthetic cannabinoids should call 911 or go to the
emergency department immediately.
-0Online Summer Classes - Register now. Did you know your high school student can enroll in a
100% online course during the summer? Districvt 204 is offering 7
online courses this summer: American Government, Consumer
Economics, Geometry, Health, Music Theory, Psychology, and U.S.
History. Students enroll in online courses for a variety of reasons
including flexibility to balance personal responsibilities or to
experience an online course before college. For more information,
please visit eLo Summer School. Register now through April 30..
-0The Conservation Foundation's Native Plant Sale - Shop Now! The Conservation Foundation
has partnered with its friends at Natural Communities Native Plants to make it easy for you to browse
and buy a vast array of native perennials, grasses, trees and shrubs, all in time for the spring planting
season! The native plant sale features a fabulous selection of beautiful
natives that will bring color, function and wildlife to your home landscape.
Pre-Orders are due by April 22nd (Earth Day) for pickup on May 12th,
8am to 1pm at the McDonald Farm Plant Sale & Open House in
Naperville. A smaller selection of native plants, organic vegetable
seedlings, trees and shrubs will be available May 12th, but species
cannot be guaranteed so pre-orders are encouraged!
Natural Communities Native Plants is very generously offering a 15% discount on plant sale preorders to members of The Conservation Foundation! If you are a member, you should have received
a discount code via email last week (if you did not, please click here to email us).
If you are not a Conservation Foundation member, it's a great time to join so you can take advantage
of the discount! .
-0The Illinois Department on Aging (IDoA) is accepting nominations for the 2018 Senior Illinoisans Hall
of Fame Awards. These awards recognize adults, 65 years of age and older, and highlight the
meaningful contributions they have made in Illinois. Award nominations are being accepted for the
following categories:
• Community Service: awarded to Illinois senior citizens that have shown support for the
general public and community-based programs in their area or at large.
• Education: awarded to Illinois senior citizens that have shown a dedication to instruction and
the world of academia.
• Labor Force: awarded to Illinois senior citizens that have a record of accomplishment in their
employment or professional career.
• Performance / Graphic Arts: awarded to Illinois senior citizens that have a commitment to
health and the promotion of well-being or a record of accomplishment in artistic expression.
The Senior Illinoisans Hall of Fame was created by the Illinois General Assembly in 1994 to honor
Illinois residents ages 65 and older for their personal achievements in four separate categories. Since
then, 113 people have been inducted into the Hall of Fame.
The deadline for nominations is Thursday, May 31st, 2018. Nomination forms are available by calling
the Senior HelpLine at (800) 252-8966 or by visiting our website www.illinois.gov/aging. For more
information on how to nominate someone, please contact Elizabeth Delheimer
at Elizabeth.Delheimer@Illinois.gov.
-0The Confederation proudly shares information from The Power of
Choice, a collaborative project led by 360 Youth Services in
District 203 and 204 middle and high schools growing the number
of students making healthy choices regarding substance use.
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The Power of Choice parent program, Parents Use Your Power, provides parents with materials,
education, and resources that support them as they guide their children toward a healthy drug free
future. Look for monthly newsletters here and on their website.
Parents of High School Students: Parents sometimes misinterpret teen moods as rejection, and
wonder if they should give their teen more space. Don’t give up! April’s newsletter offers little ways
parents can connect with their teen. Making time just for them one-on-one shows you care enough to
try to be a part of their life and the things they do. Knowing parents care impacts teen decision making
in a positive way. Teens really do care what their parents think.
Parents of Middle School/Jr. High School Students: Social Media: Parent’s Responsibility It
seems technology is changing every day. Our kids are often way ahead of us on that learning curve,
so it’s imperative that we keep aware and alert. Our children need for us to set the boundaries that will
keep them safe as they venture into this new and exciting world. Use this month’s Parents Use Your
Power newsletter to get started.
Conversations that Count Social media and electronic communication are powerful tools and like
any powerful tool, they can be very useful, but they can also be misused. Use this
month’s PowerTalk to explore your child’s understanding and use of technology and social media and
help them become responsible Cyber Citizens.
-0On March 14, the City of Naperville received a North America
Customer Website Award from Episerver, the content management
software company that powers the City of Naperville's website. The
award was presented in Episerver's Customer Service category, with
the site being noted as one that met the goals and needs of a variety
of audiences.
"Our City's website is not only a key marketing tool for the City of
Naperville, but it is an important avenue by which our residents,
prospective and current citizens and businesses receive City
information," Communications Manager Linda LaCloche said. "When
we partnered with WSOL, a full service digital agency and Episerver
partner, to relaunch our website almost two years ago, creating a
better online experience for our customers was the primary goal. To be recognized on the national
stage for these efforts is exciting."
Naperville's responsive website, which is tailored to meet the demands of a mobile society, launched
in June 2016 after an extensive redesign process led by WSOL that incorporated community
feedback. During the redesign process, careful consideration was made in how information was
presented to the many audiences that comprise Naperville, including those who live, work and explore
the community. With a guiding philosophy of continual improvement, the site is updated daily by City
staff with relevant information about City projects, initiatives, news and events. .
-0Loaves & Fishes Community Services Hosts Inaugural
Naperville Chef Showdown - Loaves & Fishes Community
Services is thrilled to announce the first Naperville Chef Showdown
presented by Energy Services on Wednesday, April 11, 2018 from
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm at its facility on 1871 High Grove Lane,
Naperville. The event will raise funds for essential services for
struggling families who come to Loaves & Fishes.
The executive chefs from two popular Naperville restaurants, Chef
Eddie Sweeney from Catch 35 and Chef Danny Gil from Hugo’s
Frog Bar & Fish House will “compete” to create unique dishes in a
stadium kitchen using pre-disclosed ingredients. In tying in with
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Loaves & Fishes name, one course will feature fish and another, a loaf. A mystery ingredient will be
introduced during the evening.
“We are excited to host this unique event at our facility, and are grateful to our sponsors and everyone
involved,” said CEO & President Mike Havala. “With the exceptional line-up of chefs, judges, sous
chefs and our host, this is sure to be a memorable and entertaining evening to help those in need.”
The chefs will be assisted by celebrity sous chefs Naperville Mayor Steve Chirico, Julie Chirico, Nicki
Anderson and Joe Vozar. Dishes will be voted upon by a panel of select judges including Christine
Jeffries, President of Naperville Development Partnership, Jim Ebel, co-founder of Two Brother’s
Brewing Company, Mark Walter, Owner & Executive Chef at My Chef, and Naperville eighth grader
Henry Weiser, a Top Chef Jr. finalist.
The evening will be emceed by Ray Kinney from Blooming Color and host of Dine Around Naperville.
Guests will enjoy cocktails and appetizers provided by My Chef Catering. Artisan beer will be provided
by Two Brothers Brewing Company.
Reservations are $100 per person; $70 of each ticket is tax deductible. Register online at
http://bit.ly/NapervilleChefShowdown or contact Karen Walsh at kwalsh@loaves-fishes.org
-0360 Youth Services and the Naperville Police Department have created a unique partnership in
which the Naperville-based, nonprofit agency will receive up to $36,000 in drug seizure funds
collected by the police department.
The department's drug seizure funds are generated through
successful drug investigations that result in the appropriation of cash
or assets deemed to be profits of illegal drug activity. Use of the funds
by the department is earmarked for drug enforcement and education.
360 Youth Services will use funds to implement the Seven Challenges program in conjunction with the
agency's transitional housing apartments. Seven Challenges is a comprehensive counseling
curriculum for youth, addressing drug use and mental health concerns while highlighting the
importance of life skills. Each year, 360 Youth Services provides housing for up to 60 homeless youth
who reside in three types of apartments dedicated for men, women, and LGBTQ youth.
Remaining funds from the grant will support 360's work with the Community Alliance for Prevention,
significantly enhancing an evidence-based communication campaign focused on safe prescription
medication use and disposal for adults and parents.
-0The Naperville Citizens Appreciate Public Safety (CAPS) board is currently
accepting nominations from the community recognizing Naperville Police
Department personnel for outstanding service. Nominations are due by
Monday, April 16 and can be submitted by visiting www.napervillecaps.com.
CAPS is a tax exempt, non-profit community group that recognizes public safety
personnel for their contributions to the City of Naperville. Each year, residents are
asked to nominate public safety employees who have displayed an interest in
Naperville's residents in a manner above and beyond the call of duty and
exhibited a genuine concern for the welfare and well-being of all citizens.
The CAPS board selects individuals from nominations submitted to receive awards during two events
hosted annually, one in the spring for the Police Department and one in the fall for the Fire
Department. Recognition for police department personnel includes the George Pradel Award, a
coveted award bestowed to a law enforcement officer whose performance epitomizes the heart and
spirit of a public servant by going above and beyond in the delivery of service to the community.
The Police Department Recognition Dinner will take place on Thursday, May 17 at Meson Sabika,
1025 Aurora Ave. A showcase of police vehicles and equipment will start at 6 p.m., followed by dinner
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and the awards presentation at 6:30 p.m. Space is limited and tickets are available for purchase for
$30 at the Police Department, 1350 Aurora Ave., or by calling Jill Bridges at (630) 420-6161.
For more information on CAPS or to submit a nomination,
visit www.napervillecaps.com or www.naperville.il.us/caps.

Mark Your Calendar

Housing Advisory Commission meets 6:30 PM on Monday, April 2nd at the Municipal Center.

The March meeting of the Naperville Community Gardeners Club will be on Monday, April 2 at
the Knox Presbyterian Church at 1105 Catalpa Lane in Naperville. Following a brief meeting there will
be a presentation by Sara Young from the Waubonsee Valley High School Science Department on the
prairie in Illinois. She will be speaking about the history of the prairie, current efforts to restore and
preserve prairie land, ecological benefits of prairies, incorporating prairie plants in our gardens and
supporting pollinators like the monarch butterfly. The meeting is free and open to the public. The
meeting will start at 7 PM. For more information see napervillecommunitygardeners.org.

The next regular Indian Prairie District 204 Board of Education meeting is at 7 pm on
Monday, April 2, 2018 at the Crouse Education Center, 780 Shoreline Drive, Aurora. Meeting agendas
and documents will be available online prior to the meeting. Video of the regular meeting can be
streamed live or viewed the following day at YouTube. The Board is also scheduled to meet on
Monday, April 29, 2018.

Representative Kifowit and Senator Holmes are hosting the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture, Consumer and Environmental Sciences on Wednesday, April 4th at Waubonsie Valley
High School from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. You will have the opportunity to learn more about
ACES majors, the application process, study abroad opportunities, and explore careers within the
fields of food, consumer and environmental sciences. Representatives from each of the majors will be
available to speak with students and families interested in learning more about how to get started in
any of these fields of study. Refreshments will be served! For questions please contact the office of
Academic Programs at 217-333-3380. To RSVP please visit: go.illinois.edu/discoveraces

The next meeting of the Naper Settlement Museum Board (NSMB) is scheduled for Friday,
April 6, 2018, at 8 a.m. in Meeting Room B of the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle St.

Protect yourself from identity theft by bringing your unneeded documents to a free Naperville
Police Department shred event on Saturday, April 7, from 9 AM until 11:30 Am at Safety Town, 1320
aurora Avenue. . Documents will be shredded on-site.

"Holi -The Festival Of Colors" will be held on Saturday, April 7th, 2018 at the Riverwalk Grand
Pavilion from 11AM. to 4 PM. Vedic Cultural Society invites all members of the public, from people
with understanding of festival to ne’er-do-wells who simply get a kick out of chucking organic dyed
flour at strangers to celebrate the festival of color. "Holi - The Festival of colors" announces the
passing of winter and arrival of spring. It welcomes the spring and celebrates the new energy of the
season, festival that breathes joyful atmosphere of social merriment. People bury their hatchets with a
warm embrace and throw their worries to the wind. Festival promotes friendship while offering an
occasion to forgive and forget. The Festival will supply bags of organic, safe, dry colors for a small
donation of $ 2 each. For safety and health reasons, colors from outside are strictly prohibited. For
more details go to http://thefestivalofcolors.org/

Naperville Community Unit District 203’s Board of Education is scheduled to meet for a
work session on Monday, April 9th at 7 PM at the District 203 Administrative Center, 203 West Hillside
Road, Naperville. Board meeting agendas are posted Friday afternoon prior to a Monday board
meeting The Board wiill also hold a Business Meeting on Monday, April 23.

Loaves & Fishes Community Services first Naperville Chef Showdown presented by Energy
Services on Wednesday, April 11, 2018 from 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm at its facility on 1871 High Grove
Lane, Naperville. The event will raise funds for essential services for struggling families who come to
Loaves & Fishes. Reservations are $100 per person; $70 of each ticket is tax deductible. Register
online at http://bit.ly/NapervilleChefShowdown or contact Karen Walsh at kwalsh@loaves-fishes.org
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Admission is $3. $1 discount with this flyer

Registration is live for ACTHA's Spring Conference.
Connect with unit owners, board members, managers and vendors
to address today's issues affecting community associations.
Experience tailored education and gain access to vendors who will
enhance your community. Registration covers the full conference
including continental breakfast, lunch, and all educational sessions and networking sessions. For more
information go to https://www.actha.org/2018-Spring-Conference
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The CAPS Police Department Recognition Dinner will take place on Thursday,
May 17 at Meson Sabika, 1025 Aurora Ave. A showcase of police vehicles and equipment
will start at 6 p.m., followed by dinner and the awards presentation at 6:30 p.m. Space is
limited and tickets are available for purchase for $30 at the Police Department, 1350
Aurora Ave., or by calling Jill Bridges at (630) 420-6161.

Victim Services Information Fair Offers Resources to Crime
Victims
The Naperville Police Department and the Chicago Field Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
are teaming up to host a victim services information fair on Wednesday, April 11, 2018. Designed to
raise awareness about crime victims’ rights and services, the information fair will be
open to the public from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at North Central College’s Wentz
Concert Hall, 171 E. Chicago Ave. in Naperville.
The fair will run as an open
house in the concert hall lobby
with various organizations and
resources available to the
public. Participating organizations
in the past have included the Victim Service Units
and Children Advocacy Centers of both DuPage
and Will counties, Department of Homeland
Security, Office of the Illinois Attorney General,
Adult Protective Services, Mutual Ground, Family
Shelter Service, National Alliance for Mental
Illness, and many, many more. Attendees will also
be able to gather resources from such agencies as
the Federal Trade Commission, IRS and the
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children,
among others.
In addition, two programs will be offered in the
concert hall auditorium. At 9:30 a.m., Family
Shelter Service will discuss the truths and myths
regarding domestic violence. At 10 a.m., Chris
Baker, founder of the non-profit INK 180, will
explain how he provides his time, supplies and
artwork free of charge to survivors of human
trafficking, domestic violence and self-harm, as
well as to former gang members trying to get their
lives back on track. For professionals, Family
Shelter Service is sponsoring 1.5 free CEU’s for
CDVPs for attendance to the presentations.
“This event empowers those who have been victimized by crime to know their rights by providing
access to countless local, regional and national resources,” said Naperville Police Chief Robert
Marshall. “We’re glad to offer this opportunity in conjunction with the FBI and are hopeful that a lot of
people will stop by to learn more about the multitude of services and resources available to help them
in their recovery.”
“The FBI is committed to providing compassionate and timely care to victims who have suffered as a
result of the commission of a federal crime. We are dedicated to notifying victims of their rights and
providing crucial services to meet their emotional, physical, and safety needs,” said Special Agent in
Charge of the Chicago FBI Division, Jeffrey S. Sallet.
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This event falls during Crime Victims’ Rights Week, observed April 8-14, 2018. This national
observance aims to promote public awareness about challenges crime victims face, as well as the
laws, policies and programs available to protect and assist them in their recovery. For more
information about Crime Victims’ Rights Week, visit https://ovc.ncjrs.gov/ncvrw/. For more information
about FBI Victim Services, visit https://www.fbi.gov/resources/victim-assistance.
For more information about the victim services information fair in Naperville, contact Naperville Police
Social Worker Jamie Horner at (630) 420-4165.

News from Naper Settlement
www.napersettlement.museum
523 South Webster Street
Naperville, Illinois 60540

(630) 420-6010
(630) 305-5255-fax
Naper Settlement is a nationally-accredited, award-winning outdoor history museum set on 12
magnificent acres in the heart of Naperville at 523 S. Webster St., Naperville, IL. Our grounds are
where history comes to play and community comes to connect. The Summer Season: begins April 1.
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 am-4:00 pm; Sunday, 1:00-4:00 pm, Closed on Monday. For more
information, visit www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
Camp Naper 2018 - Explore Naper Settlement's 13 acres and beyond in summer day camps that are
sure to capture a child's imagination. Our unique, hands-on camps provide immersive experiences
where learning is fun! All camps include supplies and a snack, and are led by experienced, adult
counselors. Call 630.420.6010 to register, or fill out this form and either fax, mail, or drop it off at the
Pre-Emption House Visitor Center.
2018 Day Camps include:
Imagine That! Sampler - June 4-8, $45/day; $210/week, 8 AM-3 PM, Grades 1-6
Pick and choose one or more day camps to create your perfect camp experience! Each day offers a
different theme, with fun and unique activities. Campers can create their own LEGO city, experiment
with yummy snacks, and investigate the tales of Loch Ness.
Team Extreme Sampler - June 11-15, $45/day; $210/week, 8 AM-3 PM, Grades 1-6
Mix and match one or more day camps to create a thrilling camp adventure! Each day of this camp
offers a different theme, with over-the-top fun and activities. Campers can unlock their creativity,
conduct explosive experiments, and use artifacts to unlock scavenger hunt clues.
Throwback Camp - June 18-22, $210/camper, 8 AM-3 PM, Grades 1-6
Step back in time to the grooviest and raddest decades in history, the 1950s through the '90s!
Exploring a new decade each day, campers will try out fashion trends, get silly with slang, and watch
clips from popular TV shows. Create your own pet rock, lava lamp, and tie-dye t-shirt.
-0Experience a summer encompassing the best in rock and roll history with an exciting, new line-up at
Naper Settlement’s Naper Nights Community Concert Series. Visitors are invited to enjoy six
nights dancing under the stars with some cold drinks, delicious food and amazing tribute music. The
concert series will take place from 5 to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday nights on June 15-16, July 20-21
and Aug. 17-18 at Naper Settlement located at 523 S. Webster St. in Naperville. Tickets are now
available. For more information, visit www.napernights.org.
Naper Nights 2018 music lineup
June 15: Wall of Denial, 6:30 p.m.; The Pettybreakers, 8 p.m.
June 16: Tom Thumb’s Band, 6 p.m.; Old Shoe featuring Low Down Brass Band, 7:45 p.m.
July 20: The Fortunate Sons, 6 p.m.; Turn the Page, 8 p.m.
July 21: Simply Elton with The Brown Dirt Cowboys, 6 p.m.; Natural Wonder, 7:45 p.m.
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Aug. 17: Rose Hill Revival, 6 p.m.; Chicken Fried, 8 p.m.
Aug. 18: Planet Groove, 6 p.m.; Bluffett, 8 p.m.
-0April Events at Naper Settlement
History Speaks Lecture Series: Mexican-American Boxcar Communities in Chicago and the
Midwest Sunday, April 8, 4-5 PM. Chicago's pivotal role as railroad capitol of the U.S. is well known.
The history of Mexicans who worked for Chicago area railroads and lived in railroad boxcars is largely
unknown. Presented by Dr. Antonio Delgado, who became interested in the history of Mexicans in the
United States after interviewing his grandmother in 1975, will present this topic. He holds a Ph.D. from
the University of Illinois - in Urban Planning/Public Policy Analysis, specializing in public policy as it
impacts minorities in the United States. Admission for non-members is $10 for adults, $9 for youth (412) and students. Admission for members is $8 for adults and $7 for youth and students.
Wednesday Walking Club - Wednesdays, April 4-October 31, 8-9AM. Get fit the old-fashioned
way! When it comes to outdoor activity, there is no better way than an active stroll around the beautiful
13-acre museum campus. Check in at the Pre-Emption House Visitor Center, then log your minutes
(not miles). No registration is required. Earn reward tickets to Naper Settlement programs and events.
Free drop-in program for all ages.
Weed Ladies Spring & Summer Sale - Thursday-Saturday, April 5-7, 10
AM-4 PM; Sunday, April 8, 1-4 PM. Held in the Daniels House at Naper
Settlement, this spring and summer sale features beautiful silk and dried floral
arrangements perfect for the upcoming seasons. Admission is free.
Victorian Spa Overnight - April 13, 7:30 PM - April 14, 8:30 AM. Brownies and Juniors are invited
to have luxurious fun while trying different methods that ladies used in the 1800s to bring out their
natural beauty. Visit the Martin Mitchell Mansion and make lotions and potions to pamper yourself.
Enjoy a nighttime snack and continental breakfast. Bring overnight gear. Naper Settlement patch
included in price. 1 adult per 4 Scouts maximum.
Naperville Plays! - Sunday, April 15, 1-4 PM Join us at Naper Settlement for this fun and
educational program. Families will quadruple their fun with "five senses" themed crafts and activities
along with storytelling provided in partnership by the DuPage Children's Museum, Naper Settlement,
Knoch Knolls Nature Center and the Naperville Public Library. Admission is $12 for adults, $10 for
seniors (62+) and $8 for youth (4-12). Naperville residents with proof of residency and children under 4
are free. Naper Settlement and DuPage Children's Museum members are free.
History Speaks Lecture Series: Rachel Carson: The Woman Who Launched the Environmental
Movement Sunday, April 22, 4-5 PM Biologist and author Rachel Carlson warned the world of the
potentially dire environmental impact of chemical and pesticides in her bestselling
1962 book, Silent Spring. In this living history program set in 1963, actress and
historian Leslie Goddard portrays Carson as she discusses her childhood love for
the living world, her passion for writing, and her work to awaken the world to the
beauty and fragility of nature. Admission for non-members is $10 for adults, $9
for youth (4-12) and students. Admission for members is $8 for adults and $7 for youth and students.

Park District Updates
Stay connected with the Naperville Park District throughout the year by following
them on Facebook, Flickr, Twitter, LinkedIn and Park Talk Blog. Sign up for e-news
by visiting their homepage at www.napervilleparks.org
-017
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-0The Naperville Park District Board of Park Commissioners next regular meeting will be 7 PM
Thursday, April 12, 2018 in the City Council Chambers of the Naperville Municipal Center. The Board
will also meet on Thursday, April 26 th, at 6:30 PM at Fort Hill Activity Center, 20 Fort Hill Drive, in the
multipurpose room, first floor. For more information and agenda packets go to
https://www.napervilleparks.org/boardmeetings
-018
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The community is invited to celebrate the second annual Earth Week Naperville 2018 beginning
Sunday, April 22, which is Earth Day, through Saturday, April 28. The weeklong event features
volunteer opportunities, special events and programs focused on sustaining and protecting the
environment.
An Earth Day Fair will be held from noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, April 22 at the Naperville Park District’s
Fort Hill Activity Center, 20 Fort Hill Dr. The free family-friendly event will feature children’s activities,
eco-friendly vendors, green living tips, energy-saving information, an LED light bulb giveaway,
environmental education and more.
The City of Naperville’s annual Arbor Day Tree sale will be held from 8 a.m. to noon Saturday, April 28
at the Public Works Service Center, 180 Fort Hill Dr. A list of available trees and prices will be
available at http://www.naperville.il.us/arbordaytreesale. At the tree sale, attendees can pick up preordered rain barrels and composters. Orders should be placed prior to the event at http://upcycleproducts.com/napervilleil.html.
Capping Naperville’s Earth Week, join WGN-TV Chief Meteorologist Tom Skilling, University of Illinois
Professor Don Wuebbles, who is a leading scientist in the study of the Earth’s climate, and Accenture
Global Environment Director Mike Nicholus for an interactive discussion and town hall, “Climate
Science and Tomorrow’s Forecast.” The event will be held from 1 to 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 28 at
the Naperville Central High School Auditorium, 440 W. Aurora Ave., Naperville. Registration is
required and will be made available to the public on April 22 at www.napervilleparks.org/earthweek.
Special events and volunteer projects planned to date are listed on the Earth Week web page
atwww.napervilleparks.org/earthweekvolunteeropportunities. Organizations that are hosting special
events or proposing new volunteer projects may visit the website to sign up as volunteers or to add
their event or project. For more information, contact Volunteer Manager Lynnette Hoole at (630) 848 3606 or lhoole@napervilleparks.org. Volunteer projects listed to date include tasks such as picking up
litter, mulching tree rings and labeling storm drains.
-0The Naperville Park District Youth Ambassadors will host an All-City Dodge Ball Tournament on
Sunday, April 15 at 10:00 a.m. at Fort Hill Activity Center, located at 20 Fort Hill Drive in Naperville.
Teams from all five Naperville high schools are invited to compete for the coveted title of 2018
Dodgeball Champion.
Teams must register for the event by Wed., April 11 at 5:00 p.m. Team packets are available at Fort
Hill Activity Center or contact Fred Gusel at fgusel@napervilleparks.org to request one. Teams may
have six to eight members and must include at least two female participants. Team fees are $30 and
concessions will be available for purchase. Proceeds from the event will benefit the Naperville Park
District Scholarship Program.
-0Each year the Naperville Park District partners with AARP to offer area seniors free income tax
preparation assistance at the Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center. The Naperville Park
District’s Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center will serve as a tax assistance location in 2018 with
appointments available on Mondays and Wednesdays through April 11. Taxpayers need not be
members of AARP to take advantage of the services provided by the free program.

Library News
For more information go to http://www.naperville-lib.org
Drive-up returns for all materials are available 24 hours a day at all buildings.
Materials may also be renewed by calling 630.961.0460. The Library Catalog, http://www.napervillelib.org is available 24/7 for you to download or renew materials. Remember, the 95th Street and
Nichols Library buildings are now open from 1 PM until 9 PM on Sundays (but they are all
closed on Easter).
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-0By checking materials out of the library instead of purchasing those items, Library customers have
saved $13,029,241.00 so far this year,. A total of $3,787,576.00 was saved by customers in March
-0By showing your Naperville Public Library card to participating local
business partners at the time of purchase, you can receive a discount or
special offer. Check back every season for an updated list of participating
businesses and offers. For a list of participating businesses go to
https://www.naperville-lib.org/about/show-us-your-library-card-naperville
-0The next scheduled meeting of the Naperville Public Library Board of
Trustees will be Wednesday, March 21, at the Nichols Library. More information can be found at
https://www.naperville-lib.org/about/board-meeting-agendas-and-packets
-0Our March meeting included an excellent presentation from Julie Rothenfluh, executive director for the
Naperville Public Library. We learned about the Library services provided to the community, their
budget challenges, and where we stand compared to other libraries in the region in terms of visitors
served and value received. Here are some interesting statistics that we learned:

To learn more facts and information, including why we are so proud of this community asset, go to the
NAHC website and check out the meeting slides and see for yourself!
-0Crafts, concerts, classes, films, story-times, book
discussions and more - there's something for every
age at the library this Spring. Explore all of the
Library's current programs in the Spring 2018
Program Guide.
-0In April, the Brown Bag Lecture series will be
Theodore Roosevelt, the Man in the Arena. Derek
Evans portrays Theodore Roosevelt, one of the most
interesting men who ever lived. Learn how Roosevelt
fought hard for regular people, held out for high
ideals, and never preached anything he didn’t
practice. Roosevelt’s courage, honesty, character,
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energy, and profound vision for America are beacons shining through the ages and taught what it
means to be an American. Bring a sack lunch to the library’s lunchtime lecture series at 12:30 p.m.,
and stay for an engaging lecture beginning at 1 p.m on Thursday, April 19, 2018 in meeting room A/B
at the 95th Street Library. The library will provide coffee and dessert.

Your next Homeowners Confederation meeting
will be at 8 AM Saturday, April 21st in Naperville
Municipal Center Meeting Room B
Keep an eye on www.napervillehomeowners.com
for late-breaking news and information.
Our next Newsletter which will be sent on or about
May 1st
Thanks for reading and please let us know what’s
on your mind!

When you find us, make sure to like us!
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